**Title of proposed Global Grant:** Classic & Antique Auto Repair Vocational Training for kids “at risk”

**Project Location:** Rancho Cielo Youth Campus, Salinas, CA

**RI Area of Focus:** Community Development

**GG number? (if assigned):** #2126561

**Sponsor Club:** San Miguel de Allende, MX, Midday Rotary Club

**Sponsor Club contact person & contact info:** Lee Carter, leecarco@gmail.com

**Host Club:** Carmel by the Sea Rotary Club

**Host Club contact person & contact info:** Mark Grandcolas, mjgrandcolas@gmail.com, and/or Ric Masten, ricmasten@icloud.com

**One paragraph description of the project:**
Kids “at risk” in Monterey County are often given the choice between incarceration or transforming their lives by learning a vocation at Rancho Cielo Youth Campus. Rancho Cielo has a successful track record putting kids onto the right path in the vocations such as Culinary arts and Construction, and now, started in August, Modern Automotive repair- This GG project will augment their 9 month Modern Automotive repair program with a summer class (once per year for 3 years) on how to repair Classic & Antique autos; there is a persistent strong demand for those with the right skills, yet a dwindling supply of workers who have them- thus it is a good paying career.

**Name of any non-Rotary organization involved to date:** Rancho Cielo Youth Campus

**Total project cost (USD):** $54,000.

**How much funding, if any, is still needed?** $1,000

**Current status of Global Grant:** Submitted; awaiting RI Foundation approval

**District 5230 sponsor club contacts for this Grant:**
If you would like more information on this project there are spreadsheets and a PowerPoint available- please contact Mark Grandcolas, mjgrandcolas@gmail.com